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Membrane 33—cont.

1302.

Letters for Thomas, abbot of Fécamp, staying beyond seas, nominating John de Cokefeld and William le Drinkair his attorneys for one year.

Walter de Langeton, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, received the attorney's.


Simple protection, for one year, for Richard de Bereford, clerk, staying in Ireland on the king's service.

Jan. 21.

Pardon to Robert de Cotes, by reason of his service in Scotland, for the carrying away of eight sheep in the fold of Elias, parson of the church of Ecclesale at Cotes.

1301.

Dec. 12.

The like to John le Long of Wokyndon, for like service, for the death of John Swenyng and of his outlawry for the same.

1302.

Jan. 20.

The like to William son of William Attenolwode, by reason of his service on the coast of Scotland, for the death of Gilbert Attewatre of Underoure.

Jan. 28.

Confirmation of a demise, for four years from Whitsuntide, by Joan, late the wife of John Wake, lady of Lidel, tenant in chief, to Donus de Podio of 500 marks dry rent in the manors of Cotingham, Kirkeby Moresheved, Brunne and Deping from certain tenants therein, to wit in Cotingham 200l., in Kirkeby Moresheved 100l., in Brunne 25 marks, and in Deping 25 marks, as appears by a writing which the king has inspected.

Protection, for one year, in Ireland for Thomas de Multon of Egremund, staying in England.

Letters for him, nominating John son of Roger le Cleter his attorney for one year.

Jan. 28.

The like for Ralph Pippard, staying in England, nominating Thomas le Warenner and Robert le Archer his attorneys for two years in Ireland.


Pardon to William Cryle of Oure, by reason of his service on the coast of Scotland, for the death of Eudo Botermouth of Lenn, and of his outlawry for the same.

The like to Miles Pychard, for like reason, for the death of William le Couk of Maddeleye.

1301.

Dec. 9.

The like to Thomas de Stirkeland, for like reason, for the death of Richard son of Walter de la Bergh and for robberies, &c. in divers parts.

1302.

Jan. 31.

Letters for Reginald Russel and Margaret his wife, staying in England, nominating Alexander de Bikenore and John le fiz Waryn their attorneys for one year.

Jan. 28.

Appointment of John de Aune, clerk, to the custody, during pleasure, of the smaller piece of the seal for the recognisances of debts in the city of Winchester.

Mandate to Petronilla, late the wife of Adam de Northampton, to deliver the greater piece of that seal to Richard Gabriel, mayor of that city, and the smaller to the said John.

Mandate to the mayor to receive the same and act in conjunction with the said John.